MEDIA RELEASE
Basel, December 19, 2017

Panalpina expands Perishables Network into Belgium
International freight forwarding and logistics company Panalpina is to acquire the Belgian
companies Adelantex and AD Handling, specialized in the handling of perishables imports in
Brussels, Liège and Ostend. The move follows similar acquisitions in Germany and the
Netherlands earlier this year. This latest transaction involving Belgium’s market leader will
further strengthen the Panalpina Perishables Network in Europe and the company’s global
end-to-end offering for fresh produce.

Brussels Airport: an AD Handling-branded truck docks at the perishables center of Adelantex

Panalpina will acquire the Belgian companies Adelantex NV and AD Handling NV, subject to
conditions. The companies reached a respective agreement on December 18, 2017.
With a presence in Brussels and Liège, Adelantex handles approximately 75,000 tons of air freight
imports per year, and manages ground handling at Brussels Airport, customs clearance and the
onward distribution in Europe.
“This latest acquisition in the perishables arena is another example of how we are building our endto-end capabilities on the destination side in Europe. Adelantex’ ground handling operations in
Brussels are best in class and will serve as a blueprint for similar operations in other countries,”
explains Stefan Karlen, CEO of Panalpina. “On top of that, Adelantex has a solid customer base and
significant import volumes from important origin markets across the world. This will allow us to seize
opportunities in those markets to further grow our perishables business.”
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The 46 staff of Adelantex serve roughly 200 customers across Europe that import fruits, vegetables,
flowers, fish and plants into the region. The vast majority of perishables are imported via Brussels
2
Airport where Adelantex operates a warehouse directly on the tarmac with 1,600 m of cold storage.
A quarter of the overall volumes are imported via Liège Airport and Ostend Airport.
“As the undisputed market leader in perishables air freight imports in Belgium, Adelantex will benefit
from Panalpina’s global footprint and leading position in the perishables market to continue to grow
and expand internationally,” says Jozef Mergan, CEO and majority shareholder of Adelantex and AD
Handling.
Adelantex was founded in 1992, originally as a road haulage company, and today is fully-owned by
the company’s four directors. Once the deal is closed, Kris Poels will join Panalpina as country head
of Perishables in Belgium and Luxembourg. Jellen Bosmans and Igor Vandyck will also remain in the
company with positions in finance and operations, respectively. Mergan will support Panalpina in
further developing its global perishables business.
“Our Perishables Network is expanding rapidly. After the acquisitions in Kenya, Germany and the
Netherlands earlier this year, we are now delighted to welcome new perishables experts in Belgium,”
comments Bruno Jacques, Panalpina’s managing director for Belgium and Luxembourg.
The companies have agreed not to disclose any financial details of the deal.
-ENDSNotes to the editor:
The worldwide transport of perishables constitutes a huge market where Panalpina is aiming to
become the leader. By 2020 the company, under the umbrella of the Panalpina Perishables Network,
aims to be the preferred global supplier of perishables logistics, offering customers in both origin and
destination countries complete end-to-end solutions on a global scale. The success factors for this
accelerated and concentrated push into perishables are the company’s global coverage, dedicated
perishables experts in key markets, and the unique Panalpina Charter Network. The company’s
perishables activities originated in Latin America and were then extended to Europe and Africa. The
Panalpina Perishables Network currently spans over 20 key countries, with a clear plan to double the
network to cover all regions.

----About Panalpina
The Panalpina Group is one of the world's leading providers of supply chain solutions. The company combines its core
products of Air Freight, Ocean Freight, as well as Logistics and Manufacturing to deliver globally integrated, tailor-made endto-end solutions for eleven core industries. Drawing on in-depth industry know-how and customized IT systems, Panalpina
manages the needs of its customers' supply chains, no matter how demanding they might be. Energy and Project Solutions is
a specialized service for the energy and capital projects sector. The Panalpina Group operates a global network with some
500 offices in more than 70 countries, and it works with partner companies in another 100 countries. Panalpina employs
approximately 14,500 people worldwide who deliver a comprehensive service to the highest quality standards – wherever and
whenever.
www.panalpina.com
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